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ve favorable consideration 
juncil and thé commission-'

elaw also spok at the 
b reading of Mr. Owens’ 
[apologizing for the paucity 
Seal attendance. He sug- 
the discussion of the 
taken up at a later meet-
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our Day and Ho Sunday 
lynipatlictic strike Threat-

Frank MajoritiesL Sept. 13.—Ten thousand 
|thousand of them women, 
tike here today. The em- 
that they do not believe 

re struck and expect many 
k>w. The leader ef the 
kion Rosernan, said that 
rreement is reached with- 
I a sympathetic strike of 
(makers will be called, 
workers’ demands are an

Country Polls Strong
For the Liberal Cause

Montreal, Sept. 21.—TKe Laurier Government arid’ reciprocity suffered over
whelming defeat in the Canadian elections held today. By a veritable political 
landslide the Liberal majority of 43 was swept away, and the Conservative party 
secured one of the heaviest majorities, upwards of fifty, that any Canadian party 
ever has had. Seven cabinet ministers who had served with Premier Laurier 
were among the defeated candidates. /

The Liberals lost ground practically in every province of the Dominion, except 
Alberta. Where they won, their majorities were small. Where the Consérva- 
tives won their majorities were tremendous. Ontario, the leading province of 
Canada, declared almost unanimously against the administratiomand reciproeity.

R. L. Borden, leader of the Conservative party, shortly will become the prime 
minister of Canada. He will be supported in parliament by a working majority of 
members far more than ample for his purposes.

The government defeat means that the Fielding-Knox reciprocity agreement, 
ratified by the American Congress in extra congress, will not be introduced when 
the twelfth parliament meets, the Conservatives are committed to a policy of 
trade expansion within the Empire and a closed door against the United States.

\ Sir Wilfrid Retires.
Although re-elected in two constituencies in Quebec, the defeat of the Liberal 

party also means the retirement from public life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who for 
nearly two decades has directed the destiny of the Dominion. Several times dur
ing the bitter ôampaign which preceded today’s election, the venerable premier 
said that the defeat of his party at the polls meant the end of his career ;■ that he

J. M. Doughas Has Won 
-Magnifiaient Victory

The people of Edmonton, city arid
district, once more indicated their en
tire approval of the Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s career as their representative 
in the House of Commons, in return
ing him by a majority, which it fs 
estimated Will

33—Otter & Alberta 
154-—613 Fourteenth
35— 745 Jasper W..
36— 658 Fourth. . ...
36a—..............................
37— Immigration hall
38— 1146 Fifth.. ..
39— 112 .Ninth. . ..
40— 12004 Namayo..
41— 2nd St & Alberta
42— 22nd St.. . . % .
43— Glenora................ ...
44— 1226 24th St . .
45— New Inglewood ,

The Liberal Tooms fn strath con? 
were crowded at an eafly hour las 
evening when the results of the elec
tion contest in Strathcona riding be
gan to come in, indicating an over
whelming victory for J,

f Water Starts Suit. 

Sept. 13 -Thirty-five ac
hing damages aggregating 
[have been entered against 
residents of the newly an
te Point ward who claim 
[ffered damage to this ex- 
L a fire which burned cut 
[s and tenements there and 
only enabled to gain such 
r insufficient water supply 
I ample protection against 
[claim that the city upon 
[should have installed ade- 
rhting apparatus.

M. Douglas, Boxes, barrels a 
the Liberal candidat#. By nine o’clock dragged from all 
with the results of twenty-seven poll- fire around which 
fn-g divisions recorded Mr. Douglas where addresses 
had a majority of over S0O The small by prominent Co 
majority against Mr. Douglas In the ex-Ald. Bush and 
city was early atoned for, every cotm- Should Co
try poll almost Without exception gîv- Mr. Bush claim 
ing him a substantial lead. Latest re- the election had i 
turns last night give him 1112 with eralg that on ma 
46 polls heard from. There are 208 in as reciprocity the 
the constituency. right to be consi

The successful candidate sat in the the. two minister: 
infier office and héaird the returns as they could not go 
they came fn by special wile strung and make a treat; 
into the bniîdîflg by the C:P.ît. After future of Canada 
the 800 mark was té ached iri the ma- | ing the electorate 
jority the committee lost track and for • am proud o
the next two Hours the resutls in Ed- said ex-Mayor Di 
monton and the whole Dominion a,b- \ pounced that she 
sorbed the attention of the meeting, f have a good cleai 
Every Lib.eral elected was vociferously ■ tioft.” Mr. Dugga: 
cheéfed and it was hoped that the ( victory wag entiri 
Conservative galfis in thé towns Would I that the national 
be offset by thé rufâÉîs Sh'ôwings. Mr. < touched by the 
Oliver’s vfeiory in Edmcm’foh was re- Washington.

•e larger than that of 
the last "general election. In so doing 
Edmonton placed the stamp of disap
proval upon the unscrupulous cam
paign which has been waged against 
him.

With less than half the polls heard 
from, Mr. Oliver’s majority has al
ready reached the handsome total of 

which gives ample assurance of1269,
a total plurality of over 2,000.

As the returns began to come in 
shortly after five o’clock, it was evi
dent that the fight in tWe ' city had 
been rénfarKa&ly cfdfce, às ‘well as 
bitter. The etty majority fluctuated 
rapidly from orte candidate to atfother, 
Mr. OlfVèr lëading at one time and 
Major Gffësbach at aho.ther. Tffe final 
result, hdwévèr, gave the Mhiïster of 
the Int'dtior a majority of twenty 
votés to ttie city.

8kg MdÿérlMês ’ fn Comüity. .
This margin gave no alarm

among the Libéral supporters, às the 
returrii iÿàm; the country districts 
Were arriving at the rate erf three 
votes for Oliver to every one for 
GHesbach.

Of the forty-seven polling booths 
scattered throughout the city, twenty- 
seven gave Liberal majorities and 
twenty Conservative majorities. In 
the etty the turnover from a Liberal 
majority of -600 at the last election to 
20 in yesterday’s poll was large, but 
the turnover of the country district 
in the Liberal favor will be almost as 
^large. Edmonton appeals to be but 
following in the lead set by Céïgary 
and the Eastern centres of population, 
which have become Tory hives of pro
tection. 'r . ;"1

Hundreds of Inquiries
Great interest was taken in the con- 

te^' ^vween the Hon. Mr. Oliver and 
Major Grleebach. livery telephone in 
jtv» Bulletin office |upt up. a constant 
tinkle, tinkle,” till 3wriy %h\w morning 
with qaerles innumerable as to the 
standing of the two candidates. Tfife 
result in the city occasioned consider
able surprise as If had be^A generally 
conceded that Mr. Oliver’sr'majority 
yrould be at least 200. HoweVer, the 
inquirers took a pftilosophic ‘ view of 
the msatter, contenting theipçelv^s with 
the result in the country

11 x “ blacWrtiàir

Totals 2861 2841 20

Country Polie.
Ôlfvt

St. Leon ......................... 30
Splan Ray........... .. 57

Ray .............. .. ... 57
jSpruce Grove .......
, (St. John School ... 19
Coronation................ 22
Fulton .. ........................ 28
North Edmonton .... 821

• Half.way Lake ... . 7
Peace River Crossing . $5
Sawridge ... 16
Grouard    77
Athabasca Landing ... 1Î9
Poplar Lake ................. 19
Gliter........................  27
Cardiff ... ...................   42
Smith's.................... .* .. 22

.Belmont .....................  26
Horse Hills ... ..... 23
West Edmonton .. .. 46
Lac St6; Anne .............. 62
Wabaihun ... .. 65
North VTew ... ... .. IT
Enoch ... ....................... 13
Spruce GfoVe ................ 23
Stony Plain ... .3,9
Morinville.................... 128
WçCujîough ... ... . 9
Nairiao; ... .....: ... 36

Quarantine to City.

Sept. 13—The recent 
hrantine at Point Du Bois 
lof laborers on the Winni- 
wer^pldnt, is, according to 
^Provincial Health Udm- 
i M. Wood, to be charged 

The matter was today 
the solicitor, on the ground 
I not having yet taken c#ver 
should be charged to the

never wouid consent to lead a minority in opposition to a Conservative govern
ment. 1 . 1

A Liberal membership of 53 from Quebec was eut down to 36, which, taken 
alone, seriously threatened the supremacy of the party. But it was in Ontario 
that the Conservatives yfbn their greatest victories. Spurred On by appeals to 

1 patriotism and the cry that reciprocity was the entering wedge for annexation the 
Conservatives swept nearly everything before thetti. That province, which in the 
last parliament was represented by 38 Liberals and 51 Conservatives, will send a 
representation to the next composed $f 13- Liberals and 75 Conservatives.

Sir Wilfrid’s Statement.
“There is no doubt that we hdve been decisively defeated,” declared Sir Wil

frid Latfrter early in the evening at Quebec to a group of friends who had gather-

Be and J. W. McNicol, of 
pge Board of Trade, pro
be British Columbia gov- 
luld give their moral and 
bport to Lethbridge if it 
^International Dry Fàrm- 
6s. The amount -of the 
be determined when Mr. 
nsults his colleagues.

broke up.

FUNERAL OF PREMIER iTtfLYPjlt.
Kiev. Sépt. .21.—The body of Pre- 

piier StôJypin was transferred to the 
"Peciïersky, monastery amid sympa
thetic demonstrations of the whole 
population. Roses were strewn in the 
streets as the funeral passed. Behind 
the coffin walked the widow and other 
relatives, the ministers and high of
ficials followed by a long-procession 
.V - poiujk 6f the general vblic. The 

vcrqwds Tinning' the strata*;itnelt às thé 
coffin passed. The bullet which kill
ed the premier was born Upon a cush
ion with pther emblems of the trag- 
ja£y.r. 1. Strong, detachments of troops 
andvpolice guarded the route.

GENTLEMEN
CIBTY VISITING CARDS 
80 cent» Postal Note—eu stamps, 
laioly. M. G. PATdRSON,

I gladly lay down the premiership, a burden 
Wj; believed ihat in making the reciprocity 

r. $êhkh vrouid bo,gjrestiy to/the bmelitiSf the
itqdeci- 
ofcelieve 
tev pro-

cd with him to hem* the returns

2; arrangement wé had dom
ïppjPI of _____________________  _______ ________ — .r_.

sioh. 1 irefcret that we have beeâ unable td eàtiÿ retiiprecite^rwtM^ I jstS 
would hBve prmtteted the materiai advancentent H>£ €anadîb <md; we$aif’1 9MI 

j iheted the gbowmg1 Wfendship between the Upited States and Gifeat i). 
However^the eetintry has spoken, we must'bow tO; tite itievifabie, and I chi 
do SO.” ) ,

The Landslide Not Expected.
The landslide was not expected by-either side,

the Qventhro'w of the L»urtef goVei'h-' 
menk! By 9.30 o’clock ±he retui'tia in
dicated that the Constirveflves were in 
powelr and- » proceaeibh TOrmed with 
the Strathcona band at itit l^iad *nd

Warden ... 
Blueberry .. 
Rosenthal .. 
Bright Bank 
Mfllondale ..

ORIGINAL Little Volga
Carvel........... ................... 11 0
Goléeti Spike ... ... V 1* 6 V1
River View <.. 6< 8
Mewassin.............   ... 27 '1
Polling Station Oliver Gries. Farmi. 

Clever Bar .. 52 37 4
Bon Accord .................  19 17 2
Baptiste .. .. *.... 10 7
Edison.......................  31 33 1
Seabrook................... 10 3
Sunnybank ........ 10 4
Hazel Bluff ....... 17 29
Clyde.......................... 43 23 1
Hart River .. .. .... 39 12
Warden..................... 14 6
Holbourn....................... . 12 4 1
Mnaley .. .. .. ..... 15 7
Battenburg .. ..... 10 14
Little Volga.......... 8 10
Villeneuve .. ................ 53 7
Win ter hum............ 12 6 1
Sunny Side.............. 8 25
M!artens........................ ./ 53 3

The figures In the following polls 
are a If majorities, the Billie tin being 
unable to obtain the standing of each 
candidate up t othe présent :

Oliver Griesbach
Polls North Entwlstle 7
Mitchell ........................... 19
Cummings................ 20
Fitzhugh .... ... ... 20
Big Eddy................. 25
Prairie Creek ...... 33
Wolf Creek *........... .W 7
Dandurand............... 56
Otley ... ... ... ••• 2
Ship Lake ... ... ... 5
Junkins ... ... •• •• .30
Entwistle................. 18
Athabaska Bridge ... 10
Alberta Cool Bank ..

(not coriipletej ... .106
St. Albert ....................... 69
Riviere Qui’ Barre . 54
Legal..................... .... 37
Edson .... ..   20

SPAIN IS FAEE TO 
FACE WITH CRISIS

chargesservation that 
jcouHl nbt help but have some effect 
'on the unthinking public in the bity.

Mr. Oliver’s tremendous majority to 
the country districts was in itself a 
striking vindication of the reciprocity 
pact, indicating the West’s strong feel 
ing in favor of the agreement. A large 
number of country polls, owing to 
their remoteness, were delayed in get
ting in the results. These, however, 
will probably be received today.

Following are thé polling divisions 
and figures:

CITY OF EDMONTON.

RUSSIAN PEERGENUINE The landslide was not expected by eithër side. The Liberals were confident 
that they would be returned by the people with an increased majdrity. They be
lieved that reciprocity would be most acceptable to the Canadian electors. While 
the Conservatives claimed that they would hâve a majority they did not expect that 
it would be so large, or that the general verdict of the country would be given so 
decisively against the government. They feared that reciproeity would prove 
popular with the farmers of Ontario and the farmers and fishermen of the Mari
time Provinces, and while confident that they would win the cities they were dubi
ous as to the result in rural constituencies. However, in Ontario especially, the 
agricultural vote went solidly against reciprocity, and in the Maritime Provinces 
it did not prove to be the po pular issue expected.

prosperity of Canada and would ne‘/-n* 
lead to annexation with the United 
States.

Waved the Flag.
The Conservatives on the other 

hand while arguing against the euor.- 
orntc advantages of reciprocity, dealt 
with mere sentimental consideration, 
asserting the result of reciprocity 
would lead Canada from Great Brit
ain and to the United States, anl to 
calling upon the electors to prevent 
this.

The people responded to that p- 
peal. Ontario, the largest province 
of all, in the rrirnl whole hearted way, 
and the other provinces, with the *-x- 
ception of Quebec, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, hardly lesser. Even the 
prairie west, which was supposed to 
desire • reciprocity above all other

What at First was Labor Movement 
Proclaim General Strike for Today. 
Hies Developed Into a Revolutionary 
Conflict,—Affiliated Trades Unions

BEWARE
6F

IMITA- 
IONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR

Will Be Inferred at Kiev on Next Fr<- 
day—Éritpéror Sent Cross of White 
Flowers and Other Members of 
Royalty Wire Condolence.

Madrid, Sept. 19—'Spain is face to 
face with a crisis equal in gravity to 
that following the riots in Barcelona 
in 1909. The agitation and the power 
of the agitators on the masses have 
increased in proportion to the rigor 
of the repressive measures undertaken 
by the government.

What at its origin was purely a 
labor movement has now developed 
into a revolutionary conflict, a com
mune having actually bèen proclaim
ed at t\Mo towns near Valecenia where 
the authorities were driven out.

The affiliated trades unions have 
decided io call a general strike to
morrow throughout the length and 
breadth of Spain,

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 19.—A complete 
change has been made in the funeral 
arrangements of the late Premier 
Stolypfa. Before he died Stolypin ex
pressed the wish to be buried at 
Kiev, and. the Emperor ordered that 
his wishes be respected. Accordingly 
the body Will be removed to Peehersk 
Monastery.

MINARDS by the province of Ontario, makes it 
certain that this province win flofil- 
tnate Canadian affaffs for dome time 
to cotne. The fetffemeot from puhtfc 
life of Sfr Wilfrid Latifter, now neiif- 
lrig his 70t‘h birthday. Scion will be 
announced, and Liberal members of 
parliament remaining will be called 
upop to choose his successor. The 
defeat of so many leading cabinet 
ministers makes it dlflfeult to fore
see ttp'on whom the choice wilt fall. 
Mr. Fielding, Ifr. Graham, and Mr. 
Fisher had been spoken ct as possi
ble successors to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
but they all have been defeated.

Triumph for, Manufacturers.
The verdict is looked. Upon as a 

triumph for the manufacturers of 
Canada who openly and avowedly 
opposed the government because they 
feared the removal of duties upon 
natural products would be followed 
by an attack upon the protection 
which Canadian manufacturers have 
enjoyed for many years.

Among those who may gain places 
as ministers In the new administra
tion are H. B. Ames of St. Antoine, 
Judge Doherty of Montreal, Geo. Per- 
ley of Argenteuil, Premier Hazen tif 
New Brunswick, George E. Foster, 
who had been with the former Con
servative government, Thos; Crothors 
of West Elgin,. W. S. Middleboro (f 
Bast Graÿ, A. S. Gocdeve erf British 
Columbia and Bobert Sogers, now 
minister of public works'in the Man
itoba provincial government. Dr. 
Thomas Sproute of East Grey not un
likely win be chosen as speaker cf 
the Incoming house of comnions- 

Borden Believed Fleeted.
Despite reports to thé contrary from 

Halifax, Conservatives here claim to 
have information that Mr. Bcrtien has 
been elected there by a comparative
ly small majority. Whether He has 
been elected there or not will *nâ*e 
no différence. If a final count of the 
votes for Halifax leaves Mr. Borden 
In the minority, any one of a hundred 
members elected as Conservative re
presentatives would resign to him a 
seat Among thè most disappointed 
men over the result is Sir Frederick 
Borden, minister of militia, who .nas

The funeral Will take 
place there at 1 o'clock Friday morn
ing with a religious service in the 
Monastery church yard-.

The Emperor sent a cress of white 
flowers as a tribute and1 the Empress 
and dowager Empress telegraphed 
condolence to the widow. Governor ' 
General Threshoff has issued a procla- I 
mation declaring that any acts of 
violence will be rigorously suppressed.

Emperor Nicholas, in a long re- I 
script to the Governor General, says i 
that he and the Empress have been 
deeply touched by the hearty wel- j 
come from all classes during their 
visit to Kiev, but their joyous wel- i

LINIMENT
1— 143 Saskatch. ave..
2— 548 Seventh St...
3— 1128 Jasper W. . . .
4— 540 8th St...............
5— 273 Seventh St . .
6— 524 Jasper W.. —
7— 554 Second St..
8— 774 First St"..
9— 156 Rice St. . . .

10'—City Hall.................
10a—.......................................
11— 104 Clara St . .
11a—................... ...............
12— 421 Isabella ..
13— 529 Jasper E.. ..
14— Elizabeth & Syndi.
15— 147 Boyle................
16— 610 Isabella..............
17— 278 Bellamy-.. ..
18— 337 Richard............
19— 103 Syndicate.. ..
20— 697 Fraser...............
21— 1000 FrtfSer . . ..
32— 441 Heimlnck ....
33— 225 Gallagher.. ..
24— 143 Morris................
25— 344 Gallagher. . .. 
20—456 Gallagher.. .. 
37—220 McCauley.. ..
28— 210 Nor Boulevard
29— 504. Carey .; .. ..
30— 102 Lome................
31— Pine & Henry.. ..
32— 304 Agnes.................

.CJHCHAPB5I

Sefvatrves made a great harvest cf 
ministerial heads. Thirteen members 
or' the Laurier cabinet sought re- 
election and seveh cif -them were de- 
feafèd. Mhrister of Finance Fielding 
and Minister of Customs Paterson, 
who made the reciprocity bargain 
*10. the United States, failed to Win 
their erection '. Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, McKenzie King, 
minister of labor, Sydney Fisher, min
ister df agriculture, George P. Graham 
minister <?tf railways, Slid Wm. Tem
ple man, minister of Inland revenues, 
also went down to defeat. Thie pro
vince tif Otiehcc rejected one minister, 
British Columbia one, Nova Scotia 
two and Ontario three. ' A. B. Aylos- 
worth, minister of justice, did net 
seek re-electton as he decided td ft - 
tire from public life and Sr Riéhard 
Cartwright, minister of fand and 
commerce, who is a member of The

ED. J. f'RANPIFI.D WAS D19MISSR6.

Dickinson, N.D., Sept. 20.—Ed. J. 
Cranfield, arrested in Vancouver, B.C., 
charged with murder, was dismissed 
from custody on the motion of the 
state attorney. It was found that 
there was Insufficient evidence on 
Which to hold him. Cranfield is the 
man whose letters were found near 
the body of the murdered man in lo
cal railroad yaïNâfl, and who was ar
rested when the local authorities re- 
received advices from England, the 
home of the parents, to the effect that 
he was In Vancouver. Up to that 
time It had been supposed that Cran
field was the victim.

“COAXES”-
bises 5c or 
[ackages for 25c,,

CKY PAPER
[0 Sheets 10c 
IO Sheets 45c

Big Reward for Bank Robbers.

Vancouver, Sept. 20—Instructions 
from the head office of the Bank of 
Montreal announced here say a re
ward in connection with the robbery 
Of the New Westminster branch has 
been Increased to & total of thirty-two 
thousand; five thousand for informa
tion leading to the arrest and convic
tion of One perpetrators and ten per 
cent, of the sum returned. A total of 
two hundred and seventy-two thou
sand dollars was stolen- If all Is re
covered the lucky detectives would 
have twenty-seven thousand in addi
tion _to thejBve, thousand.

Strike Settled by Arbitration.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21—At one 

minute before 12 o'clock tonight the 
strike of the Detroit United Railway 
employees was Settled By arbltfaticiil. 
The employees accepted a new wage 
schedule of 23 cents an hour for the 
first six months. 27 1-2 cents for the 
next year and 29 1-2 cents thereafter. 
Th* rate was within a half cent of 
that originally demanded.

ky Paper that hangs up 
.i of the way.

p For 5c. v 
1 dozen 30c.

Toronto, Sept. 20—N. L. Martin & 
Co., Torontci have been appointed 
by the creditors of R. M. Hamilton & 
Co., Port Arthur, Ontario, to wind up 
the affairs of that company which is 
insolvent.

Drug Store, the administration, was also defeated-
FOpnlar JwajUiTtJ îîig,

Although the majority of seats 
wen by the Conservatives was more 
than half a hundred, the popular 
majority against the government ànd 
reciprocity is even more overwhelm^ 
ing Where Liberal seats were re
tained or won from the Opposition, it 
was generally dene by an exceedingly 
stfiall margin. The Conservatives 
were returned by majorities larger 
than have evtir been given before in 
the . Dominion. „

The election results that the elec
tors were moved by sentiment more 

by material consideration.

STANDING AT DISSOLUTION 
Province. Lib.

Ontario.. .. .... 85
Quebec............. ... 53
New Brunswick.........
Nova Scotia.. 12
Prince Edward? Isld.. 3
British Columbia. ..
Saskatchewan. 9
Alberta.. .................... 4
Manitoba........ 2
Yukon............. 1

A venae U»»t.

LAST NIGHTS STANDING
Province. Lib. Con

Ontario............................ 14 69
Quebec........................ 37 21
Nova Scotia..................... 9 8
New Brunswick.. ..4 5
Prince Edward lid. 2 2
British Columbia. 0 6
Manitoba........................ 1 9
Alberta.. ........................ 5 2
Saskatchewan............. 7 3

Improved Farms'
Delay on Best Terms

at
t Rates Obtainable

to dea

than
i Throughout the campaign the Liberal 

speakers ajid the government party 
in appealing for the support of the 
government and reciprocity did io 

economic! grounds, maln-

Ive you money 
lirect with us.

H. GOWAN chiefly on 
taining that It would promote the Totals.. . JEdit c ston col. i.)(Continued on pageTotals
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